1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Feline oral squamous cell carcinoma (FOSCC) is the 4^th^ most common feline neoplasm and there is no effective treatment for this disease. FOSCC has commonly been proposed as the best model for human head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (HNSCC). HNSCC can be divided into human papillomavirus (HPV) positive and HPV-negative cancers. The largest papillomavirus (PV) genera is the alpha-PVs, which includes subtypes HPV-16 and 18 that have the highest malignant transformation potential. PVs are non-enveloped circular double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) viruses with 5 or 6 early (E1, E2, E4, +/-E5, E6, E7) genes and two late genes (L1 and L2). All PVs contain a highly conserved L1 gene and thus family-specific consensus PCR primers can be used to amplify a region in this gene. There are currently only 5 *Felis catus* PV (FcaPV) species known to infect domestic cats. FcaPV DNA, especially FcaPV-2, and induced changes in cell regulation (increased p16 identified by IHC staining) have been detected in the majority of BISCs, Supplementary Table 1 ([@bib0060]; [@bib0070]; [@bib0110]). PV DNA and increased p16 have also been detected in 75% of UV-protected cutaneous SCC, and thus PV is likely a causative agent in feline BISCs and UV-protected cutaneous SCC, Supplementary Table 1([@bib0070]; [@bib0095]). Previous studies have used either PV consensus PCR primers or PV type specific PCR primers and have not found strong evidence to support a viral etiology, Supplementary Table 2. In summary, to date PV has only been found in 6 of 177 FOSCC samples in peer-reviewed journals and the association between PV and FOSCC thus remains weak. Contrary to these previous studies, an abstract presented at the 2015 Veterinary Cancer Society (VCS) conference detected PV with consensus PCR primers in all of the 12 FOSCC samples that were evaluated ([@bib0150]).

Next generation sequencing (NGS) can substantially increase the sensitivity and specificity of virus detection as it is not limited by primer specificity. Amplicon-based survey sequencing approaches, such as 16S rRNA gene sequencing, have been utilized to study bacterial diversity, but a similar method cannot be used for viruses due to the lack of universally conserved genes. ViroCap, a hybridization-based capture and NGS approach, has the ability to enrich nucleic acids from all currently known DNA and RNA viruses from vertebrate hosts (excluding endogenous retroviruses) for which probes are included ([@bib0175]). Compared to PCR, ViroCap can detect viruses that are divergent from reference genome sequences (e.g. anellovirus family), and it has the ability to generate complete or nearly complete genome sequences because probes are tiled across the full length of the genomes. ViroCap has been utilized on human vaginal swabs ([@bib0170]), whole blood, plasma, cerebrospinal fluid, nasopharyngeal swabs, tracheal aspirates, skin swabs, and stool ([@bib0165], [@bib0175]) and in a Coronavirus outbreak in Canada Geese ([@bib0130]). To the author's knowledge, the current study would be the first companion animal study to utilize a targeted capture and NGS strategy to study the virome. ViroCap is the most definitive method used to date to characterize the virome of the oral mucosa of cats and to find a viral cause of FOSCC.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Patients {#sec0015}
-------------

Formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded (FFPE) samples from 20 cats diagnosed with FOSCC in 2012--2013 were obtained from the University of Missouri Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory (MU VMDL), [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . Banked FFPE samples from 8 presumed PV-positive control tumors were also obtained from the MU VMDL. Presumed PV-negative controls consisted of 9 fresh frozen (FF) tumor negative oral mucosal biopsy samples (combined tongue and gingival mucosa) from adult cats obtained from the University of Missouri Veterinary Health Center and Central Missouri Humane Society. None of the samples in this study have been used in any previous study.Table 1Patient characteristics and read information for each sample that was sequenced by ViroCap.Table 1PatientSpeciesSex[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Age (yrs)LesionTissue Type[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}LocationCommentsRaw read countOSCC1FelineMC15FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A5,739,653OSCC2FelineMC17FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A7,513,118OSCC3FelineMC14FOSCCFFPETongueN/A7,096,542OSCC4FelineMC11FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A6,687,626OSCC5FelineMC15FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A4,291,620OSCC6FelineFS17FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A6,882,619OSCC7FelineFS16FOSCCFFPEN/AN/A5,772,965OSCC8FelineMC14FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A24,800,351OSCC9FelineMC18FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A5,155,381OSCC10FelineMC16FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A6,325,271OSCC11FelineMC14FOSCCFFPETongueN/A6,165,815OSCC12FelineFS19FOSCCFFPEN/AN/A7,099,389OSCC13FelineFS16FOSCCFFPETongueN/A6,733,059OSCC14FelineFS15FOSCCFFPEN/AN/A6,403,217OSCC15FelineMC18FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A7,474,897OSCC16FelineFS12FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A9,158,237OSCC17FelineFS14FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A6,639,860OSCC18FelineFS15FOSCCFFPEGingivaN/A3,732,410OSCC19FelineFS11FOSCCFFPETongueN/A6,354,314OSCC20FelineFI14FOSCCFFPETongueN/A7,086,469N1FelineFSAdultNormalFFGingiva and tongueSurrendered. Euthanized due to complications associated with chronic kidney disease. FeLV/FIV negative on SNAP test.27,638,607N2FelineFSAdultNormalFFGingiva and tongueHealthy stray cat. FeLV+/FIV- on SNAP test. Confirmatory testing not done. Euthanized due to diagnosis of FeLV.27,740,803N3FelineMIAdultStomatitisFFGingiva and tongueHealthy stray cat. FIV+/FeLV- on SNAP test. Confirmatory testing not done. Euthanized due to diagnosis of FIV.21,060,857N4FelineFS6NormalFFGingiva and tongueEuthanized due to leukemia. FeLV/FIV - on SNAP test19,796,205N5FelineN/AAdultNormalFFGingiva and tongueStray cat. Death due to trauma. FeLV/FIV status unknown.20,603,477N6FelineFSAdultNormalFFGingiva and tongueEuthanized due to endocarditis. FeLV/FIV - on SNAP test49,712,932N7FelineFSAdultNormalFFGingiva and tongueEuthanized due to suspected FIP. Presumptive diagnosis based on macroscopic necropsy. FeLV/FIV status unknown.21,198,071N8FelineMC5NormalFFGingiva and tongueEuthanized due to pulmonary hypertension from angiomatosis. FeLV/FIV - on SNAP test32,636,457N9FelineN/AAdultNormalFFGingiva and tongueStray cat. Euthanized due to large ulcerative lesion on nasal planum. Suspect squamous cell carcinoma. FeLV/FIV status unknown.20,714,975PV1FelineMC12Sarcoid, less likely sarcomaFFPEPinnaN/A5,695,092PV2CanineFI2PapillomaFFPESkinIdentified as CPV-6 on ViroCap24,972,777PV3CanineMI5PapillomaFFPELipIdentified as CPV-1 on ViroCap23,334,663PV4CanineMCN/APapillomaFFPETongueIdentified as CPV-1 on ViroCap21,799,472PV5EquineMC8SarcoidFFPESkinIdentified as BPV-1 on ViroCap9,292,084PV6FelineFS2PapillomaFFPEOralN/A4,631,420PV7FelineFS18PapillomaFFPEOralN/A5,848,794PV8FelineMC13SarcoidFFPESkinN/A6,658,664[^1][^2]

2.2. DNA extraction, library preparation and capture {#sec0020}
----------------------------------------------------

Dual indexed libraries from the fresh frozen and FFPE samples were pooled separately and hybridized to the ViroCap probe set as 2 separate reactions. Details can be found in the Supplementary files.

2.3. Sequencing and analysis {#sec0025}
----------------------------

Captured reads were sequenced on one lane of the HiSeq2500 1 T as 2 × 126 bp reads generating on average 1.3Gb of data per sample. The analysis workflow is similar to the one that was used in a study of the vaginal virome in preterm birth ([@bib0170]). Details can be found in the Supplementary files. Average genomic coverage (depth of coverage or DoC) was estimated from base representation by the extracted, deduplicated and aligned reads for each base of the genome. Breadth of coverage (BoC) was estimated in SAMtools and was defined as the percent of bases of the reference viral genome that was covered by sequence reads at a level of 5x or higher. The detection of false positives (e.g. by index swapping or contamination from sample handling) were minimized with the definition of strict coverage criteria. Positive samples were defined as any sample that had ≥0.5x DoC. Exceptions to this rule included samples that were manually reviewed for the presence of reads that were distributed across the viral genome to confirm presence of a virus

2.4. Papillomavirus and Epstein Barr virus validation {#sec0030}
-----------------------------------------------------

The FAP59/FAP64 and *Bam*HI W primers were used for papillomavirus and EBV respectively ([@bib0015]; [@bib0030]). Details of the PCR conditions can be found in Supplementary Table 3. Each sample was amplified in duplicate and a no template control was included in each assay. The EBV amplicon was sequenced.

3. Results {#sec0035}
==========

Of the 20 FOSCC samples, 12 (60%) were from the gingiva, 5 (25%) were from the tongue and the location of 3 (15%) samples was unknown. Sequence data for the 37 samples were deposited into the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under BioProject PRJNA553834.

3.1. The virome of the oral mucosa of cats consisted of foamy virus, torque teno virus, alphaherpesvirus, feline papillomavirus, FeLV, FIV and EBV but these viruses were not associated consistently with FOSCC {#sec0040}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FcaPV was found in 1/20 and 0/9 (p = 1.00, Fisher's exact test, 2-tailed), feline foamy virus in 7/20 and 2/9 (p = 0.67), feline torque teno virus in 2/20 and 0/9 (p = 1.00), alphaherpesvirus in 2/20 and 0/9 (p = 1.00), FIV in 0/20 and 2/9, exogenous FeLV (exFeLV) in 0/20 and 1/9, Epstein-Barr virus in 1/20 and 0/9 (p = 1.00) respectively in FOSCC and normal oral mucosa samples ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} , Supplementary Fig. 1). Probability values were not evaluated for FIV and FeLV since these viruses can be higher in the group of cats in the normal mucosa group that consisted of largely unowned cats that were euthanized for various reasons.Fig. 1Summary of the viruses identified by ViroCap from each patient in the FOSCC, positive and negative control groups. The top bar graph shows the number of viral reads in each sample. The heatmap shows the number of reads of each virus in each sample. Papillomavirus for each genus were combined into one papillomavirus category. Avian viruses included, avian leukosis virus, Gallid herpesvirus 3 virus and siadenovirus.Fig. 1

3.2. Papillomavirus was not associated with FOSCC {#sec0045}
-------------------------------------------------

The results of conventional PCR, and ViroCap were concordant for all samples except PV2, Supplementary Table 4. PV2 was a papilloma on the skin of a dog and contained CPV-6 by ViroCap. PV2 was negative on PCR. Even though the FAP59/64 primers were created for cutaneous adapted PVs, they have never been shown to amplify CPV-6 and this may explain PCR failure. The 1 FOSCC sample that had PV, OSCC8, had a high viral read count, \>2.1 million reads, with feline PV (FcaPV-3), likely indicative of a true infection. A normal mucosal sample, N6, had a very low PV read count, 56 reads, with a human PV (HPV-28) and likely represented contamination (Supplementary Table 5, Supplementary Fig. 2). PV was not detected by any method for the following positive control samples, PV1, PV6, PV7 and PV8 (Supplementary Table 4). These samples were from feline lesions that were diagnosed as sarcoids (fibropapillomas) and oral papillomas via histopathology with hematoxylin and eosin staining. Five novel variants of PV were discovered with ViroCap ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} , [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} , Supplementary Table 6, and Supplementary Figures 3--6). GenBank accessions for the new variants are [KY802017](ncbi-n:KY802017){#intr0015}, [KY825186](ncbi-n:KY825186){#intr0020}, [KY825187](ncbi-n:KY825187){#intr0025}, [KY825188](ncbi-n:KY825188){#intr0030}, and [KY886226](ncbi-n:KY886226){#intr0035}. All SNPs in the L1 gene in the novel variants were synonymous. The full list of variants can be found in Supplementary Table 7. For the 5 novel PV variants, the reads that aligned to the ends of the reference genome contained overhangs that mapped to the other end of the genome. This is consistent with a circularized virus and maintenance of the virus as an episome.Table 2Complete papillomavirus variant genomes identified by ViroCap in FOSCC samples.Table 2PatientNew Complete Genome NameGenBank AccessionGenome Size (bp)Closest relative (GenBank Accession)Genera% Analogous (genome)[a](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}SBS[b](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Indels[c](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Read count[d](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}DoC[e](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"}BoC[f](#tblfn0040){ref-type="table-fn"}Physical formOSCC8Felis catus papillomavirus 3, isolate MissouriKY825188.17583FcaPV-3 (NC_021472.1)TauPV99.93%4None2,188,15034,636x100%Circularized[^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]Fig. 2Read alignment from the FOSCC sample OSCC8 to FcaPV-3 (GenBank [NC_021472.1](ncbi-n:NC_021472.1){#intr0005}) are shown in the top coverage track. Red, green, brown and blue vertical lines on the coverage track indicate SNPs. Gene annotations from GenBank are shown in the lower track (red and green boxes). This variant was deposited into GenBank as [KY825188](ncbi-n:KY825188){#intr0010}, Felis catus papillomavirus 3, isolate Missouri, complete genome. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).Fig. 2

3.3. Foamy virus was the most common virus in feline oral mucosa {#sec0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Foamy virus that was integrated into the host genome was found in 10 feline samples, N6, N9, PV7, OSCC1, 4, 9, 10, 11, 16, 18 (Supplementary Table 8). The difficulties of mapping short reads to repeat regions (e.g. long terminal repeat) prevented prediction of the whole genome sequence and location of genomic integration sites. Many SNPs were detected throughout the foamy virus genomes when compared to the closest relative (Supplementary Figures 7 and 8).

3.4. Anelloviruses or torque teno viruses were present at low read counts {#sec0055}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anellovirus was detected in 8 of 33 cats (23% in non-FOSCC patients and 25% in FOSCC patients) in the current study but the coverage was \<0.5x in all but 2 of the samples, OSCC1 and OSCC8, and thus insufficient to confidently conclude the presence of anellovirus, Supplementary Table 9.

3.5. Epstein Barr Virus was present in a FOSCC sample {#sec0060}
-----------------------------------------------------

Only 2 cats, OSCC19 and OSCC20, had evidence of felid herpes virus 1 (FHV-1), which is an alphaherpesvirus that causes upper respiratory tract infections in cats (Supplementary Table 9). Epstein Barr Virus (EBV; Human herpesvirus-4; HHV-4), a gammaherpesvirus, was detected in 1 cat, OSCC8. None of the EBV reads aligned to FcaGHV-1, feline gammaherpesvirus, (GenBank accession [NC_028099.1](ncbi-n:NC_028099.1){#intr0040}). The DoC and BoC of EBV were approximately 2x and 7.1% ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table 5). The presence of EBV was confirmed with PCR (Supplementary Figure 9a). EBV was the sole match with BLAST analysis and the sequence was identical to \>100 deposited EBV isolates with complete genomes (Supplementary Figure 9b).Fig. 3Read alignment with the 1544 deduplicated reads from the FOSCC sample OSCC8 to EBV are shown. Due to the large size of the EBV genome SNPs cannot be seen with a whole genome scale. Coverage was seen throughout the EBV genome. The peak in coverage around 25,000 bp in the EBV genome corresponds to a poorly mapped repeat region in the EBNA gene.Fig. 3

3.6. Exogenous FeLV and FIV were detected in normal oral mucosa {#sec0065}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The FIV-positive cats were the FIV SNAP positive cat, N3, and a stray cat N9 where FIV testing was not done. Integrated FIV was detected at low DoC, 0.8x and 0.3x in N3 and N9 respectively (Supplementary Table 8 and Supplementary Figure 10). Exogenous FeLV (exFeLV) was not detected by ViroCap in the cat that was FeLV positive on SNAP test, N2. In addition, the region of the U3 long terminal repeat that contains the CCAAT enhancer and TATA boxes found in exFeLV did not contain aligned reads in any patient except N7 and there were gaps in coverage in *ENV* and the 5′ end of the gap-pro-pol polyprotein (Supplementary Figure 11a and b). In contrast, cat N7 had a high BoC, 95.3%, and was thus suspected to be infected with exFeLV. Cat N7 was not FeLV/FIV tested but was diagnosed with feline infectious peritonitis (FIP) on necropsy. FIP is caused by infection with a mutated feline coronavirus, a ssRNA virus, and immunosuppression by FeLV has been associated with increased risk of FIP.

3.7. Contamination with ovine and avian viruses {#sec0070}
-----------------------------------------------

A turkey hemorrhagic enteritis like virus, in the siadenovirus genus, was detected in sample PV3, 1 of 3 canine samples. The DoC and BoC were low, 0.3x and 0% respectively (Supplementary Figure 12). BLAST of the reads that mapped to the hexon and fiber genes aligned solely to the turkey hemorrhagic enteritis viruses. A canine siadenovirus has not been previously reported. Gallid herpesvirus 3 (GaHV-3) was present in one sample, OSCC13 (Supplementary Table 5). BLAST of representative aligned reads were a match only to the Marek's disease viruses (MDV-2 and MDV-3) that infect chickens. This sample also contained avian leucosis virus (ALV). To determine if these avian viruses were present as a contaminant from chicken tissues, all of the sequenced reads from OSCC13 were aligned to the *Gallus gallus* genome (Galgal4). OSCC13 had 98,146 reads (deduplicated with a mapping quality of ≥60) that mapped to Galgal4 with a BoC of 0.011%. In comparison, representative FOSCC FFPE samples that did not contain avian viruses, OSCC12-14, had 9144-16,699 reads with a BoC of 0.001-0.002%. GaHV-3 and ALV were thus likely contaminants in sample OSCC13. A Jaagsiekte retrovirus (ovine pulmonary carcinoma virus) like virus was present in 4 samples, OSCC4, OSCC10 OSCC19 and OSCC20 (Supplementary Table 5). The pattern of SNPs was identical in all samples and thus the virus in all samples came from the same source (Supplementary Figure 13). The viral load was highest in OSCC10. OSCC10 could have cross-contaminated the other samples or all of these samples could have been contaminated by the same sheep tissue source.

4. Discussion {#sec0075}
=============

This is the first study to use a comprehensive capture approach to characterize the virome of the oral mucosa of domestic cats. To demonstrate that PV causes FOSCC, ideally all 3 of the following criteria would be met: (1) PV DNA in the lesion, (2) expression of oncogenes such as *E6* and *E7*, (3) disruption of tumor suppressor gene, *TP53* and *RB1*, function by viral oncoproteins. The first criterion was specifically evaluated in this study and was not met. FcaPV was only detected in 1 of 20 FOSCC samples. These results are consistent with all published literature that includes \>1 FOSCC patient, where PV infection was detected in only 0--6.9% of patients ([@bib0085]; [@bib0100], [@bib0105]; [@bib0115]; [@bib0120]; [@bib0155]; [@bib0180]). It is possible that PV was not detected but causes FOSCC via a 'hit and run' mechanism, where E6 and E7 contribute to tumor initiation, the virus is lost in overt neoplasms, and it is not required to maintain the transformed phenotype. The hit and run hypothesis is unlikely in FOSCC due to the rarity of detecting FcaPV in FOSCC and in the oral mucosa of cats, lack of *in vivo* evidence that FcaPV causes premalignant changes in the oral mucosa, and the fact that PV is usually detectable with sensitive methods such as NGS in HNSCC lesions that have a genetic signature consistent with PV induced lesions ([@bib0135]). The only PV virus that was isolated from a FOSCC lesion was FcaPV-3. FcaPV-3 is not as commonly isolated as FcaPV-2 in cats (Supplementary Table 1). FcaPV-3 infection has been found in cutaneous SCC, nasal planum SCCs and BISC lesions ([@bib0075], [@bib0080]; [@bib0090], [@bib0095]; [@bib0180]). FcaPV-3 could have been an incidental infection. The authors plan to further investigate PV as a cause of FOSCC in patient OSCC8 by demonstrating evidence of criteria 2 and 3 through analysis of expression of oncogenes and interaction with host tumor suppressor genes in a future study. Increased expression of p16, E6 and E7 and decreased expression of pRb and p53 would be expected in high-risk PV induced lesions. Decreased p53 and pRB expression and increased p16 expression was found in only 2.3% of FOSCC samples and all samples with high p16 expression were negative for PV ([@bib0155]). Increased p16 expression has been identified as a positive prognostic factor in FOSCC but has only been seen in a minority of samples, 6.7% to 19%, and has not been associated with PV infection ([@bib0100], [@bib0115]). High-risk PVs encode an E6 protein that binds to p53 sufficiently to induce ubiquitin proteolysis ([@bib0020]). E7 similarly induces pRb degradation. However, E7 of FcaPV-3 is not expected to behave like in high-risk HPVs. The critical cysteine amino acid in the LXCXE motif on E7, that is conserved in HPV-16, FcaPV-1 and FcaPV-2, and which is responsible for pRb binding, was not present in FcaPV-3 (Supplementary Figure 14). FcaPV-3 either does not bind to pRb and cause its degradation or binds pRb in a yet to be discovered novel mechanism.

There is thus currently no evidence that PV is associated with changes in oncoproteins or tumor suppressor proteins in FOSCC analogous to high-risk HPVs. Three other characteristics of FOSCC decrease the likelihood that FOSCC is a good model for high-risk PV induced SCC in people: (1) PV was maintained as a full-length episome compared to integration into the host genome in high-risk HPVs ([@bib0010]; [@bib0020]; [@bib0135]); (2) FOSCC is almost exclusively a cancer of geriatric patients in contrast to PV-positive HNSCC being most prevalent in younger patients compared to carcinogen induced HNSCC; (3) FOSCC most commonly occurs in the oral cavity proper compared to HPV-positive tumors that are the most common in the oropharynx (e.g. tonsils) ([@bib0055]). There were no tonsillar FOSCC lesions included in this study, due to the rarity of this lesion at the MU VMTH. None of the PV-positive FOSCC lesions from previous studies were classified as oropharyngeal (Supplementary Table 2). To the author's knowledge PV status of oropharyngeal FOSCC has been evaluated in only 15 cats to date ([@bib0085]; [@bib0100], [@bib0105]; [@bib0115]; [@bib0120]). Tonsillar FOSCC lesions have been associated with a better prognosis, than FOSCC lesions located in the oral cavity, when treated with an accelerated radiation therapy and carboplatin protocol ([@bib0025]). If there is a feline correlate with HPV-positive OPSCC, tonsillar FOSCC would likely be the best candidate. Non-viral causes of FOSCC may include age, microbiota, genetics and exposure to carcinogens which can affect the oral cavity via ingestion or grooming. Carcinogenic agents in HNSCC commonly cause oxidative damage ([@bib0005]; [@bib0035]; [@bib0040]). Future studies on the etiology of FOSCC should focus on carcinogen exposure.

PV was also not found in some lesions that commonly have a PV cause. Based on these results, it appears that at least a portion of histologically diagnosed feline sarcoids and oral papillomas are not virally induced and histology alone may be insufficient to diagnose these lesions. Foamy viruses are continuously shed from the oral mucosa in infected cats and it was the most prevalent virus in normal and FOSCC oral mucosa. A prevalence of 36% was seen in homeless cats from South Australia ([@bib0160]), similar to the 30% observed in this study. Foamy viruses have been used in gene therapy due to their preferential integration into transcriptionally inactive regions and resulting apparent lack of association with clinical disease. Torque teno virus was the second most prevalent virus but was detected at very low coverage. Anelloviruses have been detected in cat feces, saliva and serum ([@bib0050]; [@bib0185]). Anelloviruses are not known to be pathogenic in cats and pathogenicity in other species is controversial with the exception of chicken anemia virus and porcine circovirus, which are closely related to anelloviruses. Prevalence in feline serum of 12.5--43% has been seen worldwide, which is similar to the suspected prevalence in this study ([@bib0050]; [@bib0125]; [@bib0190]). To confirm the suspected higher prevalence a targeted PCR approach could be done. Studies evaluating FHV-1 with PCR in conjunctival and gingival samples of clinical and non-clinical cats reported that only 1--6% cats were positive for FHV-1 ([@bib0145]). In the current study, a similarly low prevalence of 6% was found. EBV was detected at low levels in a cat with FOSCC and concurrent FcaPV-3 infection. Contamination was deemed an unlikely source since EBV is shed via human saliva, plasma and blood and personal protective equipment was worn during surgery or necropsy. Cross contamination was unlikely since the MU VMDL does not process human samples. The oral mucosal sampling route used in this study would have been appropriate for detection of an active EBV infection since EBV replicates in the B-lymphocytes and epithelial cells in the oropharynx and is transmitted via oral secretions. EBV or an EBV-like virus has been detected previously in cats with serology ([@bib0065]). False positives due to cross-reactivity with other herpes viruses are possible with serology ([@bib0045]; [@bib0065]). The presence of circulating EBV DNA in the blood pre and post treatment and antibody titers have been shown to be independent negative prognostic indicators in nasopharyngeal carcinomas ([@bib0055]). EBV infection has also been shown to increase the risk of HOSCC ([@bib0140]). This is the first study to find EBV DNA in a feline tumor. The SNAP FeLV positive but ViroCap exFeLV negative cat could have been a false positive since a confirmatory test was not done and the screening test was not repeated. Alternatively, if N2 was truly antigen positive, explanations for negative proviral DNA include focal/atypical infection, regressive FeLV infection after initial antigen testing or limitations to detect exFeLV from the methodologies used in this study. For FIV, the ViroCap result was consistent with the SNAP test for N3. The FeLV/FIV status of the stray cat, N9, was not known and thus the FIV positive ViroCap result cannot be confirmed. Similarly with FeLV, increased read counts and thus sensitivity for FIV provirus detection would likely have been obtained if a lymphocyte rich sample type was tested. Alternatively, fresh frozen oral mucosal tissue with cDNA conversion would be a more suitable methodology since both of these viruses are shed in the saliva during active infection. One sample, OSCC13, contained two chicken viruses, GaHV-3 and ALV. GaHV-3 also known as MDV-2, is not oncogenic in chickens, and is used in the bivalent vaccine for protection against Marek's disease (MDV-1). It is likely that this sample was contaminated with materials from chickens during sample preparation. Similarly, PV3 contained an adenovirus possibly from contamination from turkeys and OSCC4, OSCC10, OSCC19 and OSCC20 contained retrovirus possibly from contamination from sheep. HPV-28 causes benign flat plane warts in humans and was likely present in N6 due to contamination from sample handling. Forensic studies have shown that wiping down surfaces with ethanol are not sufficient to remove contamination. In future studies, where sensitive genomic work is involved cleaning techniques with a dilute (0.9--6%) hypochlorite solution or commercial decontamination solution should be requested.

A limitation of the current study is that RNA viruses that had not integrated into the host genome would not have been detected. A future metagenomic study that includes cDNA conversion would be required to completely rule out a viral cause of FOSCC, but RNA viruses would be considered a highly unlikely cause of FOSCC since a non-integrated RNA virus has not caused oral squamous cell carcinoma in any species to date. Another limitation is that differences in the tissue sample preparation methods could have led to a higher viral capture efficiency in the fresh frozen negative control samples compared to the FFPE positive control and FOSCC samples. Ideally future studies should utilize fresh frozen samples and include a larger number of samples.
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[^1]: FS (female spayed), FI (female intact), MC (male castrated) or MI (male intact).

[^2]: Formalin fixed paraffin embedded (FFPE) or fresh frozen (FF).

[^3]: Percentage analogous was calculated with Clustal Omega.

[^4]: Single base substitutions.

[^5]: IN (insertion) or DEL (deletion).

[^6]: Reads that primarily mapped to the specified virus. Counts reported after deduplication with Picard.

[^7]: DoC: depth of coverage.

[^8]: BoC: breadth of coverage.
